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PAPER

Target surface area effects on hot electron dynamics from high
intensity laser–plasma interactions

CZulick, ARaymond,AMcKelvey, VChvykov, AMaksimchuk, AGRThomas, LWillingale,
VYanovsky andKKrushelnick
Center forUltrafast Optical Science, University ofMichigan, AnnArbor,MI 48109-2099, USA

E-mail: czulick@umich.edu
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Abstract
Reduced surface area targets were studied using an ultra-high intensity femtosecond laser in order to
determine the effect of electron sheath field confinement on electron dynamics. X-ray emission due to
energetic electrons was imaged using a aK imaging crystal. Electronswere observed to travel along the
surface of wire targets, andwere slowedmainly by the induced fields. Targets with reduced surface
areaswere correlatedwith increased hot electron densities and proton energies. HybridVlasov–
Fokker–Planck simulations demonstrated increased electric sheathfield strength in reduced surface
area targets.

1. Introduction

Understanding the dynamics of hot electrons from short-pulse laser–matter interactions with solid density
targets is important for applications such as fast ignition fusion [1], x-ray and neutron source development
[2, 3], ion acceleration [4], warmdensematter [5, 6], and potentialmedical applications. Hot electrons
accelerated during a laser–matter interaction flow along the surface of the target and out into the vacuum,
separating fromheavier positive ions, and generating strong electromagnetic fields. Such fields have been
observed to extendmillimeters from the interaction point in foil targets [7]. However, as the electrons spread
across the target the hot electron density decreases which reduces the laser conversion efficiency into particle
andfield energy.

Previous efforts tominimize this effect have primarily focused on small, isolated targets, known asmass
limited targets, which increase the hot electron density within the target by decreasing the target volume. In
small targets, defined by t<l c2 , where relativistic electrons travel the target thickness, l, and return to the
interaction site during the the laser pulse duration, τ, the increased hot electron density is augmented by
multiple accelerations of the hot electrons. This process, known as refluxing, has been shown to increase
electron [8, 9] and proton energies [10, 11] in thin foils. Studies have also investigated the effect of transverse
refluxing inmass limited targets, leading to enhanced fields [12] improved conversion efficiency [13] and
enhanced proton energies [14]with laser pulse durations of hundreds of fs. In tens of fs short-pulse interactions
it is possible to study the effect of hot electron confinementwithout refluxing. In this regime, enhanced proton
energies in short-pulse interactions have been predicted [15], but have not yet been observed
experimentally [16, 17].

While it is straightforward to simulate an isolated,mass limited target, it is quite difficult to reproduce this
situation experimentally. To date, approaches have included suspending small targets on glass stalks [5, 18] or
ultrathinwires [13], and usingmicron scale droplets [19–21].While there are benefits for the use ofmass limited
targets, they tend to be less practical than simpler traditional targets, such as foils, for applications. Here we
investigate the effect of confining the hot electrons through reduced surface area targets without limiting the
targetmass through isolation or increasing hot electron energies through refluxing.
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2.Methods

The experiment was performed using theHERCULES [22] laser facility at theUniversity ofMichigan.
HERCULES is a Ti:sapphire system (l = 800 nm)which produces t = 40 fs duration full width at half
maximum (FWHM) laser pulses with an amplified spontaneous emission intensity contrast [23] of 10−11. The
laser delivered 1.4 ( )0.3 J to the target at normal incidence in a 2.7 μmFWHMfocal spot via an f 3 off-axis
parabolicmirror. This resulted in an average on-target intensity of ´ -6.1 10 W cm20 2 ( =a 170 ). A near
diffraction limited spot size with a Strehl ratio of 0.6–0.95was attained by using a deformablemirror (Xinetics)
and a Shack–Hartmannwave front sensor [24]. A comparison data point is shown from theT-cubed laser, which
had a longer, 400 fs, pulse duration and lower intensity. The T-cubed laser delivered 7.2 J to the target in a 5 μm
FWHMfocal spot, which resulted in a focused intensity of ( )´ =a4.5 10 W cm 519 2

0 .
In this letter we present results from foil,mesh, andwire copper targets. The foil target was 12.5 μmthick.

Themesh targets were square and hexagonal grids. The squaremesh had a 62 μmpitchwith 8 μmbarwidth and
wasmeasured to be 9±1 μmthick. The hexagonalmesh had a 83 μmpitchwith a 10 μmbarwidth. Images of
the square and hexagonalmesh targets, shown infigure 1, were takenwith anOlympusOLS 4000 LEXT laser
confocalmicroscope. Thewire target diameters ranged from15 to 185 μm.The targets were selected to vary the
target surface areawhilemaintaining approximately the same target thickness. For a given foil target area, the
effective areawas reduced by 64% for themesh target, and 96% for the 15μmdiameter wire.While previous
studies have shown increasedmaximumproton energies with thinner targets [25] and hydrogen-containing
targets [26], for this study the target thickness was selected to elucidate the underlying physics by isolating the
effects of hot electron confinement from refluxing. Transverse alignment of themesh andwire targets required
fewmicron precision to overlap the focal spot and the 8 μmwidthmesh bars. This was accomplished by imaging
the location of the focused low energy regenerative amplifier laser seed pulse on the target.

The primary ion diagnostic was CR-39 located normal to the target on the rear side. CR-39was chosen as the
ion diagnostic in order to capture spatial information about the accelerated proton beam.Mylar filter stacks
were used tomeasure protonflux inmultiple energy bins, allowing themeasurement of a proton energy
spectrum. Each bin acted as a high passfilter yielding a proton signal above the energy cut-off. CR-39was placed
at distances of 1 or 5 cm from the target tomeasure the proton beamprofile or 45 cm from the target tomeasure
the energy and flux.

aKCu emission from the targets was imaged using a spherically bentQuartz (2131) crystal with a
Å=d2 3.082 lattice spacing. The crystal, which had a 400 mmbending radius, was placed 242 mm from the

target in the forward, or laser, direction and produced an image at 1260mm, yielding amagnification of 5.2. An
Andor iKon-MBR–DDwas used to detect the photons. The imaging systemwas aberration limited to a
resolution of 15 μmat the target with a 25.4 mmcrystal aperture. The absolute photon yield was calculated using
themanufacturer specifiedCCD response and crystalʼs integrated reflectivity.

3. Results

The aKCu images provided insight into the hot electron dynamics bymeasuring the relativemagnitude and
location of hot electronswithin the targetmaterial, as shown infigure 2. Edge-enhancement of the aKCu signal

Figure 1.Microscope images of square (a) and hexagonal (b)mesh targets.
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infigure 2(a) demonstrated that the current wasflowing on the surface of the 185μmwire. This provided
experimental corroboration of simulations of laser induced electron transport in 40 μmwires which predict that
the bulk of the current traveled along thewire surface [27].

Infigures 2(b) and (c) the aKCu signal from identical hexagonalmesh targets showed distinct differences
between theHERCULES (b) andT-cubed (c) shots. The higher intensityHERCULES shot showed an
asymmetry, as the current is traced along hexagonal loops, with an enhancement of the current inwire segments
parallel to thewire segment at the laser focus. Alternatively, the lower intensity and longer pulse duration
T-cubed shot showed uniform currentflow along the segments of the hexagons. The illumination of parallel
wire segments inHERCULES shots was also observed using squaremesh targets, as pictured infigure 3 (b), and
was observed to be independent of laser polarization. The higher intensityHERUCLES interaction produced 4.2
times higher photons sr−1 μm−2 in the parallelmesh segments than the T-cubed interaction, despite the lower
energy. This suggested that the lower intensity interaction of T-cubed drove a direct current in the target, while
the higher intensity ofHERCULES drove amuch higher peak current of hot electronswhich induced current in
parallel wires through strong electric andmagneticfield growth. In theHERCULES shots it was observed that
themagnitude of the enhanced signal in parallel wire segments decreased as r1 1.3, where r was the distance
from the laser interaction. This was consistent with an induced current resulting from the growth and decay of a
magnetic field of the form ( ) ( )»B t r I t r, . Alternatively, direct current would be expected to scale
exponentially, while an expanding plasma could be expected to scale as r1 2. It is of interest to note that while
the higher energy of the T-cubed laser led to aKCu illumination of a larger extent of the hexagonalmesh, the
HERCULES andT-Cubed shots had similar conversion efficiencies, and the photon flux per Joule was found to
be ´1.1 109 and ´1.3 109 photons sr−1 J−1, respectively.

The effect of limiting the target surface area on electron dynamics wasmeasured using foil,mesh, and 15 μm
wire targets onHERCULES, as shown in 3(a)–(c). The total aKCu fluxwas remarkably consistent between
targets, varying from ´9.5 109 to ´1.1 1010 photons in the three images infigure 3, which is consistent with
laser shot-to-shot fluctuations. The total laser conversion efficiency into aKCu was ´ -1 10 5, consistent with
previous results [6, 28]. Previous studies have shown a reduction in aKCu yield for lower volume targets with
pulse energies>75 J[29, 30], whichwas partially attributed to broadening and shifting of the aK emission as a
result of heating. A reduced aK signal was not observed for lower volume targets investigated here, indicating the
target heatingwas insufficient to alter the aK emission.While the total aK fluxwas consistent, the spatial
distribution of the signal was confined to the target. The vertical and horizontal profiles (d) of the aK images
showed enhanced signal in the vertical profile of thewire signal and along themesh segments. This showed that
confinement of the electrons in the reduced surface area targets led to increased hot electron density. The
horizontal profiles of thewire and foil were similar since the electron flowwas unrestricted in the horizontal
direction in these targets.

Figure 2. aKCu images of wire (a) and hexagonalmesh (b) and (c) targets. The current was observed to flowon the surface the 185 μm
wire (a), producing enhanced edges in the aK image. Identicalmesh targets shot on the 40 fsHERCULES laser (b) and 400 fs T-cubed
laser (c) showed qualitatively different electron behavior. In the higher intensity interaction, asymmetric electron current around the
hexagonal loop (b)was attributed to field induced current along parallel wire segments. In contrast, a symmetric current was observed
around the hexagonal loops in the lower intensity, longer pulse, interaction (c).
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The aK images also provided information about themechanism bywhich electrons lost energy in the target.
The extent of the horizontal aK profile was observed to be similar for all three targets, despite the variations in
target areal density. This indicated that the electrons primarily lost energy to, andwere confined by, the induced
fields, as opposed to collisions within the target. The relative importance of the inducedfields in the hot electron
confinement was emphasized in the reduced surface area targets, where increased hot electron densities were
observed despite reduced energy loss from collisions due to the lower areal density.

The effect of the increased hot electron density on the sheathfieldwas investigated bymeasuring the proton
spectra, which provided a directmeasurement of the sheath field. The proton spectra, shown infigure 4, were
well characterized by exponential fits. The lines of best fit, in units of protons sr−1, were

= ´ ´ = ´ ´- -Y Y3.0 10 e , 6.3 10 eE E
foil

9 0.40
mesh

6 0.81, and = ´ ´ -Y 3.2 10 e E
wire

8 2.0, where E was the
energy of the protons inMeV. The effective temperature of the spectra increased as the target surface area was
reduced from the foil to themesh to thewire. This result indicated that as the electron sheathwas confined to a
smaller area the field strength increased, accelerating protons to higher energies.

While the effective temperature demonstrated a clear trend, the total proton flux did not. As the surface area
of the target decreased it was expected that the area fromwhich protonswere acceleratedwould also decrease,
and thus the number of protonswould decrease.While a reduced protonfluxwas observed for themesh, the
wire target had nearly the same flux as the foil. This was attributed to a focusing feature observed in the proton
spatial distribution, as shown infigure 5(b). The line focused protonswere observed 1 and 5 cm from the target,
with the same 7° full-width-full-angle vertical divergence. This focused divergence was considerably smaller
than the full beam54° full-width-full-angle divergence for the protons that were not focused. It was alsomuch
smaller than the 40° full-width-full-angle proton beamobserved from flat targets. The focused protonswere
sampled for the energy spectra.

Figure 3. aKCu images of (a)wire (b) squaremesh and (c) foil targets. The confinement of electrons due to the target geometry leads to
strong electron currents that illuminate the target. Grey-scale images (inset) using different color scales provide qualitative
comparison of the signal distribution. Vertically and horizontally integrated profiles (d) of the images showhow the signal is
distributed. Dashed lines represent the scaled simulation results and show excellent agreement.
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The profile of the protons accelerated from the squaremesh target was also interesting. The targetmesh
patternwas observed in the protonflux onCR-39 placed 1 cmbehind the target, as shown infigure 5(a). Three
vertical lines and four horizontal lines are evident in the proton distribution. This image confirmed that the
electrons that produced aKCu on neighboring segments ofmesh around the focal spot also generated sheath
fields which accelerated protons. Furthermore, it confirmed that the extent of the aKCu signal was
approximately the extent of the sheathfield that contributed to proton acceleration. Additionally, this
correlation between the extent of the sheath field and aKCu signal was observed in simulations.

4. Simulations

Tohelp understand the experimental results simulationswere performed for thewire andmesh target
geometries using the hybridVlasov–Fokker–Planck code, FIDO [31]. Excitation of K shell vacancies was
calculated from collisions between the fast electron population and the backgroundfluid [32]. The simulation
domain consisted of a box of dimensions m=L 100 my by m=L 200 mx in an ( )x y, 2D slab geometry with a
grid spacing of 2.5 μm in both directions. The copper targets were represented by piecewise hyperbolic tangent
functions. The initial temperature of the bulk target was =k T 400eB eV. A cut-off was introduced such that
L =ln 2ei if the calculated valuewas less than 2. The boundary conditionswere reflecting and the last few grid

points had an exponentially increasing step size. An isotropic population of electronswas injected into a 5 μm
region at the center of the domainwith a full width at halfmaximum temporal duration of 40 fs. The electron

Figure 4. Ion spectra from (triangle)wire (square)mesh and (circle) foil targets. The values represent theflux of protons above the
threshold energy for thefilter stack. The slope of the lines of bestfit decrease from the foil to themesh to thewire target. The dashed
portions of thefits continue to fluxes higher than the saturation point of theCR-39 detector. The error bars indicate the standard
deviation of the number of protonsmeasured.

Figure 5.Microscope image of CR-39 located 1 cm from amesh target (a) showingmesh pattern in the proton distribution. Scan of
CR-39 from awire target (b) showing a line focusing feature in the proton distribution 1 cmbehind the target. The orientation of the
focused linewas perpendicular to the orientation of thewire target. This featurewas also observed 5 cmbehind the target with the
same angular divergence.
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beammomentumdistributionwas defined as in [31]with p as a shiftedGaussianwith centermomentum

( )= + -p a m c1 1 2 3e0 0
2 2 [33]. a0 was chosen to be representative of a laser with an intensity of

´ -2 10 W cm19 2, but with a larger focal area in order tomatch the laser energy from the experiment, with the
injected electron beamnumber density being calculated using the effective laser energywith an assumed 0.3
absorption fraction.

An azimuthalmagnetic fieldwas observed around thewire target, as seen infigure 6 (a). Thefield switched
orientations around the interaction point due to the change in current directions. Thisfield geometry was
consistent with the observed proton focusing. In the grid target azimuthalfields were also observed (b).
However, the crossing segments broke up the collective focusing structure.

The spatial extent of the fields was observed to be consistent between thewire and themesh, as observed
experimentally. Thewire target electric field strength, shown infigure 6 (c), peaked at ´ -2.9 10 V m11 1while
themesh targetmaximum, shown infigure 6 (d), was only ´ -2.2 10 V m11 1. The higher wirefield strengthwas
consistent with the experimentally observedwire proton temperature increase. The electric field structure also
provided insight into the different proton fluxes observed from the two targets. The laminarfield structure
around thewire target led to efficient acceleration of protons. Conversely, the low protonflux from the grid
targets could be partially attributed to the complex field structure, around the intersection points, which could
accelerate protons in awider divergence angle than the other two targets.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, hot electron dynamics have been studied using structured targets with reduced surface areas.
Reduced surface area targets were observed to confine hot electrons to higher densities through induced fields. A
comparison between theHERCULES andT-cubed shots suggested the higher intensity interaction led tofield-
induced current which resulted in the observed aK asymmetry. This result illustrates how the dynamics of

Figure 6.Data fromVlasov–Fokker–Planck simulation for representations of (a) and (c)wire and (b) and (d)mesh targets. The (a) and
(b)magnetic fields are shown at 500 fs and the (c) and (d) electricfields are shown at 600 fs. Arrows indicate the direction of the electric
fields (Ê) and the color scale represents themagnitude (∣∣ ∣∣ = +E E Ex y

2 2 ).
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femtosecond laser produced hot electrons are fundamentally different frompicosecond sources. Additionally,
the observation of afield-induced current could be important in high intensity interactions with complex target
geometries such as a fast ignition entrance cone.

Proton focusingwas observedwith thewire target, which simulations showed, was the result of azimuthal
magnetic fields resulting from the surface current. Themesh target profile was imprinted on the proton profile.
Focused proton beams and imprinted beamprofiles could be utilized to tailor a beamprofile to an application.

The hot electron density was observed to increased as the target surface areawas reduced andwas correlated
to an increase in the sheathfield strength, which increased the temperature of the accelerated proton beam. The
increase in sheathfield strengthwas also observed in simulations.While these studies were performed on targets
that were severalmicrons thick, an increase in hot electron density and proton energywould be expected for
reduced surface area versions of traditional thinfilms [25] and hydrogen-containing targetmaterials [26], which
have already been shown to produce 10–20MeVprotons. Enhanced proton energies would also be expected as a
result of refluxing in smaller targets. The increased proton energies, without the use of complexmass limited
targets, could be used to enhance proton energies without the need for higher energy lasers. The use of targets
with reduced surface areas also pairs well with femtosecond lasers which typically achieve high focal intensity
through sharp focal optics and fewmicron scale focal spots.
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